Abstract : The authors of this paper have been studying a real-time speech-to-caption system using speech recognition technology with a "repeat-speaking" method. In this system, they used a "repeat-speaker" who listens to a lecturer's voice and then speaks back the lecturer's speech utterances into a speech recognition computer. The througoing system showed that the accuracy of the captions is about 97% in Japanese-Japanese conversion and the conversion time from voices to captions is about 4 seconds in English-English conversion in some international conferences. Of course it required a lot of costs to achieve these high performances. In human communications, speech understanding depends not only on verbal information but also on non-verbal information such as speaker's gestures, and face and mouth movements. So the authors found the idea to display information of captions and speaker's face movement images with a suitable way to achieve a higher comprehension after storing information once into a computer briefly. In this paper, we investigate the relationship of the display sequence and display timing between captions that have speech recognition errors and the speaker's face movement images. The results show that the sequence "to display the caption before the speaker's face image" improves the comprehension of the captions. The sequence "to display both simultaneously" shows an improvement only a few percent higher than the question sentence, and the sequence "to display the speaker's face image before the caption" shows almost no change. In addition, the sequence "to display the caption 1 second before the speaker's face shows the most significant improvement of all the conditions.
Introduction
The access of impaired people to information that is communicated in international conferences, seminars or lectures in universities is important [1] . When we try to provide a way for the hearing-impaired to access information [2] , we think that sign languages are the most popular methods, but they are too difficult for the adventitious hearing-impaired to acquire. It is better to send information for the adventitious hearing-impaired by written letters, as in writing, note taking, summary scribing, and so on.
On the other hand, there have been advances in the use of voice recognition technology, including the ease of direct voice input and the speed in converting to captions [3] - [5] . Several trials have been performed that use voice recognition technology to help the hearing-impaired to access information. Although voice recognition technology is currently developing at a higher technical level, it cannot yet function in all situations, such as speaker-independent recognition and recognition of colloquial expressions [6] . On the contrary, a human can usually guess and understand the correct meaning from the context, the relationship of each word in a sentence and nonverbal information (speakers' facial expressions, face movement and gestures) [7] , [8] when they see sentences that have wrong words, unknown words, missing words, inverted words or unnecessary words, as they are often observed in colloquialisms [9] .
Given this background, the authors have been researching and developing a new type of a real-time speech-to-caption system that takes advantage of the flexible performance of human recognition and the exact response of voice recognition devices. They have focused on the effectiveness of converting voices to captions and displaying these captions to the hearingimpaired [10] , [11] . The configuration of this system is based on a concept that makes the best use of both human and machine skills, and backs up the lack of skills in each, to improve final system performance. At present, they are trying to overcome such weaknesses of voice recognition devices as speakerindependent recognition, recognition of colloquial expressions, and handling of unknown words. To overcome these weaknesses, they have "repeat-speakers" [10] who repeat speakers' dialogue into a voice recognition device simultaneously, and "caption correctors" [12] who check and correct recognition results from the voice recognition device, if necessary. To test the system, they have been conducting many practical trials, including trials to provide speech-to-caption service for remote places [13] .
No matter how much effort was put forth, it was hard to achieve caption accuracy above 97% and to shorten the conversion time of 11 seconds in Japanese-Japanese conversion (in JCMSI 0006/10/0306-0402 c 2010 SICE English-English conversion, it was hard to achieve caption accuracy above 77% and to shorten the conversion time of 4 seconds) [13] . Moreover, it is a concern that the conversion time from speech to captions is not zero second in real time, because this time gap in the conversion causes captions to lag behind "live" information.
Therefore, technical improvements are needed to increase the accuracy of captions and shorten the conversion time. It costs too much to achieve higher performances. To take advantages of the human abilities of recognition and comprehension as well as the capabilities of machines, the authors performed experiments to look for a suitable method of displaying information so as not to block human comprehension with unsuitable information [14] - [16] . With this in mind, they examined the display of information using captions of limited accuracy and non-verbal information 1 , such as a speaker's face movement, in order to achieve a higher comprehension for the caption displaying process. In the results of studies made so far, they found that non-verbal information contributes to achieve a higher comprehension under the condition of displaying both non-verbal information and captions simultaneously [17] .
In this paper, we describe the relationship of timing between the display of captions that have some speech recognition errors and images of the speaker's face movement as non-verbal information. We examine whether it is better to display captions before the speaker's face images, at the same time, or after the speaker's face images.
Materials and Methods

Analysis
We investigated the display timing of captions and images of a speaker's face for improving the comprehension of captions with speech recognition errors. Here, "timing" refers to the sequence and time difference for displaying captions and the speaker's face images. In the experiment, we examined how many errors a participant could correct from samples with semantically incomplete sentences (as captions) when various time differences were used in displaying the captions and the images of the speaker's face. The concordance rate of the response sentences to the original sentences (i.e., correct, semantically complete sentences) at the morpheme level was used as an index for the participant's comprehension of the content. We checked the rate of correct response sentences at the morpheme level. A morpheme is the meaningful minimum unit of a language that cannot be further divided. In this paper, we used "ChaSen (WinCha2000) version 2.1 for Windows [18] , [19] " for the morphological analysis of sentences. The concordance rate (i.e., correct rate, completeness as a sentence) as compared to the original sentences is shown by Equation (1).
Concordance rate of compared sentences at morpheme level Here, N means number of morphemes in the original sentence. D means number of dropout error in the compared sentence, if dropout or lacking morpheme occurs in the compared sentence, number of D increases one. S means number of substitution error in the compared sentence, if miss-substituted or miss-converted morpheme occurs in the compared sentence, number of S increases one. I means number of insert error in the compared sentence, if inserted or added morpheme occurs in the compared sentence, number of I increases one. The concordance rate may indicate negative value.
Semantically Incomplete Sentence
We quoted original sentences from sentences that were used in a Japanese speech corpus [20] that was edited by the Acoustical Society of Japan. The sentences in this corpus are not completely meaningless; each sentence is a simple sentence that contains about 20 Japanese characters, so participants can hardly guess the meaning from the connection of each word in each sentence. And there is no meaningful relationship between all sentences in this corpus. We made semantically incomplete sentences by applying a procedure of Japanese voice recognition to original sentences. In the voice recognition procedure, each morpheme as a recognition result has a "likelihood," or certainty that can be used as one standard for the accuracy of recognition. If we set a threshold of likelihood in the procedure of voice recognition, we can replace the voice recognition that has a lower likelihood than the threshold for " * " in morpheme units 2 . So, a semantically incomplete sentence consists of three kinds of characters: one is a character that is a correct recognition result, one is a character that is an incorrect recognition result, and the last is a character that has a lower likelihood than the threshold of likelihood (this character is a replacement for " * "). Table 1 shows an actual example of a semantically incomplete sentence (We used Japanese sentences in the experiments, English sentences in Table 1 are just examples.). Table 1 An example of voice-recognized sentence.
(Partially incorrect sentence)
Here, we try to calculate the correct rate of the incomplete sentence to the original sentence in Table 1 . We can divide the original sentence at the morpheme level as follows: " / / / / / / / / / / / / / / ", so N is 15. And also we can divide the incomplete sentence at the morpheme level as follows: " / / * * * / / / / / / / / / / / / ". Here, " * * * " is dropout error, 2 Replacing the morpheme as a voice recognition result that is under a threshold of likelihood with " * " is done during voice recognition processing, so the number of " * " characters does not always mean the number of characters of a correct word. Subjects were told before the experiment whether or not the number of " * " characters is a clue that derives the number of characters of a correct word.
" " is substitution error, " " in the original sentence lacks in the incomplete sentence so this is also dropout error, and " " is insert error. Hence, we can calculate the correct rate of the incomplete sentence at 73% by Equation (1) .
To make incomplete sentences, a speaker (Japanese male, 34 years old) spoke original sentences into a Japanese voice recognition computer (IBM ViaVoice for Windows Release 9.1) in which the characteristics of the speaker's voice had been registered (full-enrolled) beforehand. The speaker spoke original sentences with a natural speech speed. The speaker's face while speaking (i.e., the whole face; from the vertex of the head to the jaw tip) was recorded by a miniDV camcorder (Victor GR-DVP3) so the images that would be attached to the semantically incomplete sentences in the samples. We used the voice recognition result as an index for keeping the speaking constant, and assumed that the voice recognition result reflected both the clarity of the speaking voice and the ease of reading the speaker's face images. We adjusted the threshold of likelihood that the voice recognition computer could make semantically incomplete sentences at a completeness of about 80%. We came to this decision after referring to the result in a past study [21] that the graph of "completeness as a sentence in question sentences vs. completeness as a sentence in response sentences" only draws an S-curve and achieves an upper plateau level when the question sentence completeness is over 60%. Hence, we adjusted the threshold of likelihood to make question sentences of about 80% completeness (when completeness in response sentences sufficiently achieves an upper plateau level) to avoid guessing the meaning from the relationship of words in a sentence and to see the effect of attaching the speaker's face image as a numerical value.
Time Differences
To make samples for this experiment, we combined each image of the speaker's whole face with each corresponding incomplete sentence using video editing software (Adobe Premiere LE 6.0 Japanese edition for Windows). We chose combinations of incomplete sentences that had no more than 30 characters (=15 characters × 2 columns) as captions to avoid scrolling. The font attribution in the captions is MS P gothic, 28 points, bold type, white color, and the belt under the caption is black, not transparent, to see the captions clearly.
We prepared 11 kinds of time differences for samples: 5 kinds that display the speaker's face image before the caption (time difference +X seconds; +X takes a positive value and a positive time difference means that "speaker's face images precede"; +X ranges from +1 second to +5 seconds in 1-second steps), 1 kind that displays both simultaneously (time difference ±0 second), 5 kinds that display the caption before the speaker's face image (time difference −Y seconds; −Y takes a negative value and a negative time difference means that "speaker's face images follow"; −Y ranges from −1 second to −5 seconds in 1-second steps). The adjustment point of displaying each was the beginning of the utterance of the speaker's face image and the beginning of the appearance of the caption. The speaker's face image started 0.5 seconds before the start point of the utterance to show the articulation action before the utterance. The caption appeared as a whole sentence at once, and stayed for the same time as the speaker was speaking the corresponding sentence. Figure 1 shows the relationship of the display order and time difference between the speaker's face image and caption.
Stimuli and Procedure
We prepared a VHS tape that recorded all the task in the following order: time difference ±0 second, −1 second (displaying caption 1 second before the speaker's face), −2 seconds, . . . , −5 seconds, −5 seconds, . . . , −1 second, ±0 second, +1 second (displaying the speaker's face 1 second before caption), +2 seconds, . . . , +5 seconds, +5 seconds, . . . , +1 second, . . . , and repeated later in this order. The VHS tape in this experiment had 10 tasks for each time difference, so there were a total of 110 tasks. There were never the same sentences in all tasks in order to prevent a participant from memorizing sentences. The average of displaying time of all the incomplete sentences that were used in this experiment was about 5 seconds, so the caption and the speaker's face image did not almost overlap in time difference +5 seconds and −5 seconds.
We used a 14-inch TV monitor (Sharp VT-14GH1 or NEC C-14N16PV(A)) to display the captions and images to the participants. The participants could see each task only once, so they could not pause at one task and repeat the same task. They answered with a response sentence for every task by adding or correcting words of the corresponding incomplete sentence (question sentence) on the answer paper that was prepared. The answer papers were printed all the incomplete sentences that were used in this experiment. Participants could see only the corresponding incomplete sentence by hiding others. After fin-ishing seeing new task on the TV monitor, they could see the corresponding one on the answer papers. There was no limit time to answer each task. When participants finished one task, they could go next task. We instructed that participants should answer without omission.
Participants
Five hearing-impaired (D1-D5) and five hearing (H2-H6) participants took part in the experiment. Table 2 shows the participants' attributes in the experiments. Here, hearing level indicates degrees of a person's hearing loss in decibels (dB). If the value of hearing level increases, the reduction in hearing sensitivity increases. This experiment required participants to think and answer in Japanese language, so we indicated their education background as an index of familiarity with Japanese language just for reference. Table 2 Participants' attributes. Figure 2 shows the result of the experiment on the display timing of the speaker's face image and caption. The result is the averaged sentence completeness of the response sentences (concordance rate of response sentences compared with the correct sentences), as calculated by Equation (1) for each time difference, divided into the two groups of participants. The dotted line in each graph indicates the average of the sentence completeness of question sentences that is the concordance rate of question sentences compared with correct sentences, and the value totaled about 82% in this experiment.
Results
The result in the hearing-impaired indicates some tendencies, as shown in Fig. 2 (a) . The greater the time difference of displaying captions before the speaker's face (the left side of the time difference axis), the more the sentence completeness of the response sentences tends to increase. In the time difference of −1 second (displaying caption 1 second before the speaker's face), the sentence completeness of the response sentences indicates the highest score of all time differences in 4 participants out of 5. The time difference of 0 second (the synchronized state) seems to be the highest score, but completeness of the response sentence in time difference 0 second increases by a few percent more than the average sentence completeness of the question sentences. There are no tendencies for displaying the speaker's face before the caption (the right side of the time difference axis).
We find that the tendencies of the hearing participants were almost the same as those of the hearing-impaired, as shown in Fig. 2 (b) . But the individual variability in the hearing is larger than that in the hearing-impaired. Figure 3 shows the average sentence completeness of the response sentence divided into the hearing-impaired and the hearing. We indicate the result of the one-way analysis of variance in Fig. 3 . The result of the one-way analysis of variance indicates that there are significant differences in the time difference of −5 seconds (p < 0.05), −4 seconds (p < 0.01) and −1 second (p < 0.01) for displaying the caption before the speaker's face, and the time difference of +3 seconds (p < 0.01) for displaying the speaker's face before the caption in the hearing-impaired, as shown in Fig. 3 (a) . Also, there are significant differences in the time difference −5 seconds (p < 0.05), −4 seconds (p < 0.01) and −1 second (p < 0.01) for displaying the caption before the speaker's face in the hearing group, as shown in Fig. 3 (b) . We can find almost the same tendency in both the hearing-impaired and the hearing groups, as shown in Figs. 3 (a) and 3 (b).
Discussion
As shown in Figs. 2 and 3 , the greater the time difference of displaying the caption before the speaker's face (the left side of the time difference axis), the more the completeness of response sentences tends to increase. We think one reason for this result is that, even though the caption is information that is presented one by one in a time series, the caption can exist as a superimposed "caption" on the screen display for a certain fixed time. So, participants can read and re-read it for the certain fixed time. Furthermore, a certain fixed time difference between the caption and speaker's face might make participants pay attention both to the caption and speaker's face image more effectively. We speculate that the time difference of −1 second (displaying the caption 1 second before the speaker's face) is the most suitable combination in this condition because the time difference −1 second has almost the highest sentence completeness of the response sentences compared to all the other time differences, especially in the hearing-impaired but also in the hearing.
There were no significant tendencies for displaying the speaker's face before the caption (the right side of the time difference axis). We guess that this is because the speaker's face image is also information presented one by one in the time series, but it cannot exist on a screen display and change to the next face movement soon. So, participants cannot read the speaker's face image again. We speculate that there are no advantages in the case of displaying the speaker's face before the caption.
We find that the tendencies both in the hearing-impaired and the hearing are almost the same, as shown in Figs. 2 (a) and 2 (b). But individual variability in the hearing is larger than that in the hearing-impaired. This means that the effect of displaying the speaker's face image and a caption in this method depends on the individual in the hearing group, but almost all the hearing participants achieved more correct responses than the average of sentence completeness of the question sentences. In participant H4, almost all sentence completeness of response sentences fell blow the average sentence completeness of the question sentences. It might be inhibition of comprehension, but the tendency of the increase and decrease of sentence completeness of the response sentences is the same for all the other hearing and hearing-impaired participants.
In the results of studies until present, we found that attaching the speaker's face image to captions with errors contributes to achieve a higher comprehension by comparison with the results in the condition of displaying captions with errors only [17] . It means that using non-verbal information is effective method by comparing with not using non-verbal information. Past studies was concerning about displaying both information simultaneously, so we tried to investigate the condition of displaying speaker's face image and captions asynchronously in this paper. As we have described until now, the time difference of −1 second is the most suitable combination in this experimental condition. The time difference of 0 second means synchronized state, so it is same condition as past studies' displaying conditions. The averaged sentence completeness of the response sentences (concordance rate of response sentences compared with the correct sentences) in the time difference of −1 second was higher than that in the time difference of 0 second in both the hearing-impaired and the hearing group, in spite that time difference of 0 second (synchronized state) seemed to be the highest score. It means that using non-verbal information with suitable time difference is more effective method than using non-verbal information with no time difference.
In the ordinary situation, captions must lag speaker's speech because captions need time to be converted from speaker's speech sound. So we have to control the timing of displaying the captions and speaker's face image suitably. To control these, we buffer captions and face images once in a computer and re-arrange the timing of displaying and then we display these with suitable condition as we examined in this paper like displaying captions before the speaker's face images. In doing so, receivers could always understand the contents with suitable displaying condition.
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper described the relationship of timing for displaying a caption that has some speech recognition errors and the face images during the speaker's utterance. The better sequence (displaying the caption before the speaker's face image or displaying the speaker's face image before the caption) and the better time difference for displaying the captions and face images were determined from the results of the experiment.
We obtained the following results. "Displaying caption before the speaker's face" (negative time difference) tended to have a higher score, so it must be a suitable method to achieve more comprehension when using the speaker's face movement image, even though the sentence had some errors. Especially, for the time difference of −1 second (displaying the caption 1 second before the speaker's face), the sentence completeness of the response sentences had the highest value for almost all the participants.
"Displaying both simultaneously" (time difference 0 second) increased by a few percent more than the average of the sentence completeness of question sentences in spite of its synchronized state. In the experiment, the hearing-impaired indicated a higher value, but the hearing indicated a lower value, because of the difference of the participants' prior experience to take meanings from multiple visual information.
"Displaying speaker's face before the caption" (positive time difference) tended to show almost no significant tendency. So, it must not be a suitable method for displaying both the caption and speaker's face movement sequentially with a time difference.
For future work, the authors are planning a technical investigation to implement the findings obtained from this study to their speech-to-caption system. They would like to improve their system through practical trials in international conferences, seminars, and especially in lectures at universities. They hope that our system helps more hearing-impaired people. 
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